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INCOME TAX BILLTHREE YEARS TERM IV (HIDE
HOOPER'S VETO

on eiifiti
DF PHILIPPINES

UNDER DISCUSSIONFOR SUFFRAGETTE
resident and Congress Leaders Working Out Details of Rev

LEES GO OUT;

Cairo and Hickman Embank-

ments Hold, but Weaker

Dykes Along Rivers '

Give Way.

Mrs. Pankurst Is Convicted of Conspiring to Destry the Res- -

dence of David Lloyd-Georg- e With Bomb. Miss

. Emerson Very 111.
'he President ' Is Casting

enue Measure Wilson Urged to Retain Sugar

Tariff with 25 per Cent Cut.
about for, a Suitable Man

For that Important

Post.

(By Associated Press) -

London, April 3. Mrs. Emallne
By Associated Press.

Washington, April 2. The demo- -

Tennessee House Undertakes

to Pass Bill to Punish Fild- -

busterers Despite Gov-

ernor's ' 'Wishes.

RULING OF T. B. REED

CITED AS PRESIDENT

ratio majority of the house commitPankhurst. the lender of the militant
suffragettes, was today found guilty
and sentenced to three years penal
servitude at the old Bailey sessions

tee on ways and means reassembled
at what was expected to be the final
meeting before the .tariff revision billIMPORTANT PROBLEMSSUFFERING REPORTED

' AT UNIONTOWN, KY.
laid before the democratic caucus

on the charge of Inciting persons to
commit damage, i .

The trial required two days.
The Jury added to Its verdict of guil

AHEAD IN ISLANDS next Tuesday.

to the Jury that it Is your duty as pri-

vate citizens to do what you oan to
put an end to this state of affairs."

She then repeated her determination
to end her sentence as soon as pos-
sible,
' "I don't want to commit suicide.
Life Is very dear to all of us. But I
want to see the women of this coun-
try enfranchised. 1 want to live until
that has been done. I will take the
desperate remedy other women have
taken and I will ktyp it up as long as
1 have an ounce of strength.

"I deliberately broke the law, not
hysterically and not emotionally, but
for a set and serious purpose. 1 hon-
estly believe this Is the only way.

"This movement will go on whether

With the points of difference bety a strong recommendation for mercy
and when the Judge pronounced the tween President Wilson and the com

Representative Jones Is Planheavy sentence of three years the mittee settled by an agreement on
crowd of women rose In angry pro-

test ' ' free raw wool, the Interest shifted to
large extent to free sugar and the

Members Absent from . State

Counted as "Present and

Not Voting" Only '
,t

Four "oNes"

Two Thousand "People Are

Hoddled Together on the

Only Dry Spot in Big

Territory.

A Mrs. Pankhurst stood Up In the
prisoner's enclosure her sympathizers etails of the Income tax plan.

ing to Reintroduce Bill

Providing for Their

Independence. . .

Members of the committee werecheered wildly and then tiled out of
the court singing, "March On, March

the present corporation tax law, will
be administered by the present, but
enlarged, Internal revenue machinery
of the treasury department and will
be based on the Ineomes for a single
year's operations instead of an aver-
age of a number of years as had been
suggested to the committee. The cost
of collection of the tax. It Is estimated,
will not exceed one per cent of the
aggregate revenue from that source.

It is figured that presumably at
least two-thir- of the Income tax can
be collected under the principle of
collection at the source. The purpose
of thlB method is to minimize the in-

quisitorial features and lessen the
basis of individual complaint This is
largely based on the workings of the
luw in Great Britain which, according
to information laid before the com-
mittee, collected $200,000,000 from an
income tax.

As to all Incomes by which the tax
Is measured and paid, the individual
tax payer would not be required to
make a personal return. The govern-
ment, corporations,
and persons paying annual earnings to
employes or other persons ln excess of
the minimum taxable Income, now
provisionally $4000, would deduct and
withhold this tax and turn It over to
the government, a method that would
likewise apply to mortgagees and les-

sees of real or personal property. The
tax payer under the proposed system
would not in the bulk of cases come
in contact with a revenue official.

On," to the tune of the "Marseil
le l?e."-

I live or die. These women will go on
until women have obtained the com-
mon rights of citizenship throughout
the civilized world,"

prepared to receive a final word from
the president regarding , the tariff
measure and to devote much of today
to consideration of the income tax.
There was a possibility of a change in
the provisional rate of one per cent on
amounts above the exempted $4000 a
year, running up to four per cent on

. By Associated Press.
Washington,. Aprij .1.- - Preslden'Justice Lush said:

"l must pass a severe sentence on
Wilson is carefully considering the apyou. if you would only realize tne

wrong you are doing and use your In liOO.OOO or more a year. In connec
fluence in the right direction, I would
he the first to use my best endeavor to

pointment of a governor-gener- of
the Philippines... Today he talked with
Representative Jont of Virginia,
chairman of the Insular affairs com-

mittee who announced he will re-i- n

''
, By Associated Press.

Cairo, 111., April 3. Although, rain
and wind had been predicted for Cain
the sun. rose clear and es'erything
Rave promise that another fair warm
Uny cotjld be utilized In further pre-

paring against possibility of the flood
setting into the town. There, was
little change in the situation today,
the water being about the name as last
midnight. The official reading was
64.5. .. ;.;

.The reason given by the local fore

secure a mitigation of your sentence.

By Associated Press.
Nashville, Tenn., April 3. Despite

the absence In other states of a third
of its membership, the Tennessee
house of representatives today under-
took to pass the bill making it a felony
to break a quorum over the governor's
veto. Members on filibuster were
counted as "present but not voting." It
Is said the "regular" democrats con-
trolling the house claim a precedent
for this procedure ln legislative mut-
ters was established by Reed, while In
the lower-hous- of congress. The roll
call was announced as 52 ayes, 4 noes

t cannot and I will not regard your

tion with the framing of the new per-

manent feature of the government
revenue system, a consideration of the
question of flexibility of the rates so
as to meet emergencies In the govern-
ment's needs has invoked an Issue as
to the constitutionality of any provis

troduce at the coming session his billcrime as trivial. It Is a most serious
providing for Philippineone." ,

Mixs Kmcrson Said to lie III.
London, April 3. A ' letter from

Mrs. Emerson of' Detroit, Mich., was
Mr. Jones urged the selection of a ion that would permit the president

proclamation or otherwise toresponsible and courageous man be-

cause of the problems ahead. Thecaster for this condition is the fact change any Income tax rate.handed by Joslah Wedgwood, a liberal

Mrs. Pankhurst's closing address to
the Jury lasted 60 minute, She In-

formed the court that she did not wish
to call any. witnesses. In her address
she frequently wandered so far. from
the matter before the court that the
Judge censured her. , , ;- .-

Mrs. Pankhurst denied any malici-
ous Incitement "Neither I nor the
other militant suffragists are wicked
or malicious," she said. "Women are
not tried by their peers and these
trials are an example of what women
are suffering In order to obtain their
rights. Personally I have had to

a largo part of my income In
order to be free to participate In the
suffragette movement."

Makes Impassioned Address. '
Speaking with much feeling, Mrs.

Pankhurst fiercely criticised man-mad- e

laws and said that the divorce
law alone was sufficient to Justify a
revolution by the women.

In Impassioned tones she declared:
"'Whatever may be my sentence, I

will not Mibmit. From the very mo-
ment I leave the court I will refuse to
eat. I will come out of prison dead
or alive at the earliest possible mo-
ment."

Justice Lush, In summing up, told

president said he uad not yet fixed The Income tax plan will absorb and 28 "present and not voting."member of parliament, to Reginald
McKannn, the British home secretary,

that the small levees continue to give
way both on the Missouri and Ken-

tucky sides and It is believed here that
pon any one. He will confer with much of the administrative details of There were 68 actually present. TheSecretary Garrison and others intertoday. , It ; demanded permission fora great part of the country In those ested In Philippine problems before

1)111 Waa then ordered transferred to
the senate.Mrs. Emerson's own physician to ex

amine her daughter, Miss Seelie Emer making the appointment. The Philip-
pine resident commissioners, Queson Governor Hooper replied to the re- -

TRANS-ATLANT- IC FLIGHTWENTY YOUNG WOMEN
stntes is being flooded. Soldiers and
naval ' reserves held themselves In
readiness for rescue' work.

Vnlontown Flooded.

son, the militant sugragette wno is
and Earnshaw,. have arranged' to see turn by the house of representatives

of his veto of the "filibuster bill," the
house having alleged that the language
of the veto was "unparliamentary."

said to be suffering from the forcible
feeding employed by the officials since
she started her "hunger strike" In

the president tomorrow and will pro
test against free sugar.Evansvllle, Ind., April 3. Extreme

conditions of suffering resulting from AN EARLY POSSIBILITYRepresentative Carter Glass of Vir In a special message today the govHolloway Jail. .'-- .
The United States embassy, accordthe Ohio flood were reported today glnla, ranking member of the house ernor declined to modify the language,committee on banking and currency,

ing to Mrs. Emorson, has promised. Infrom Uniontown, Ky where the. 1400
Inhabitants of the town and 600 refu-
gees from the surrounding country

saw the president today and arranged
formal conference for next week.

declaring he had used no language that
was disrespectful or unparliamentary;
that the house had no right to censor
executive messages and that the house

Aero Club of America Believes
the event of failure of Secretary

o comply with her request to
Place the matter before the Britishdistricts are huddled In. the fair Mr, Glass baa been working on a cur

rency bill and expects to show thegrounds on the only dry spot in an
area of 10 miles square.- The people foreign office.

'ears Expressed that They

May Have Been Victims of

White Slavers.

had already spread the message on Its
records.president the progress of his work.

A letter from a prisoner confined In
, $50,000 Prize Will Be

Won.
the Jury that Mrs. Pankhurst's
speeches were an admission that sheare without food and have no housing

the next cell to Miss Emergen says "Parliamentary language," said the' except the stallB of the fair grounds.
'Ten thousand rations were prepared that the release of the American worn governor, "may be taught by example

as well as by precept" 'an within a few days is necessary inand will be dispatched on the steamer
had incited to the perpetration of Il-

legal acts.
Mrs. Pankhurst almost broke down

when the Jury pronounced Its verdict
OnCGORD MORGANTl.o wry this afternoon and tents suff-

icient to house the flood victims will be
order to save her reason and perhaps
her life. This letter also asserts that
Miss Emerson, by giving her neighbor

By Associated Press.By Associated Press. .

New York, April 3. --The LondonLeaning over the front of the prison-
er's enclosure she said: v Chicago, April 3. Dewoody, chief IS GHAMPGLARKDally Mall's offer of $50,000 fbr thea 'portion of her food, carried on her

''hunger- - strike"' lfdrwbefTrr-th- e of the federal department"of JusticeM1UTARWH0N0RS; ; j'If It Is lmpom4bi-nd-,- t diffor first trans-Atlant- aeroplane, flight
prison doctors discovered the ruse. here, has been notified of the allegedent verdjpt, I want to say to you and

Lart".sr.v::.f':.-..'..-.-cjarav??- - rxrr:rtX'i-a-
was given hearty endorsement by the
Aero club of America at a meeting ofdisappearance on March 26 of 20

young immigrant women en route the board of governors yesterday. T TT"Crossing the Atlantic ln an airship
now is only a question of time and the

here from New York. They were of a
party of 150 men and women and areFrench Government Provides'S

offer will do much to shorten thatsaid to have been left behind In a
small Pennsylvania town, apparently
missing their train and fears were ex

time," said .Allan R. Hawley, presi
dent of the club.

For Ceremonies at Havre

Tomorrow.
IN OLD FORT DRDEREDl TO NEILL WITHDRAWN Makings of a First Class Rucus

Members of the club were optimisticpressed that they have fallen victims
to an organized band of "white In the prospects of an early fulfill-

ment of the conditions of the- offer,slavers." Officials refused to divulge

sent at the same time. Captain Nay-- -

hr at'Kud for a Id ,rom Louisville .arid
"' iirtdlllonal-i'aUu..w- be dtspalchtid.

from there by rallv The river Is rap-Idl- y

creeping over the only , railroad
connection into the city and unless
the loulsvllle supplies arrive by

the relief train will be cut off
from the town. The river at Union-tow- n

Is reported to be two feet over
the 1S&4 stage,'

Situation at Hickman.
Hic kman, Ky., April ' 3. Steady

work throughout the night on the
West Hickman levee, where several

. weak spots developed yesterday, today
had placed that embankment In a con-- -

ditlon which local experts believe will
withstand what flood water now Is In
sight Rain and wind today served to
complicate the situation, but the new
method of holding the sandbagging in
place with planking, It la believed, will
prevent any break.

Reports from along the line of the
Reelfoot levee this morning state the
levee Is holding through IU entire
length. Captain Logan In charge of

Among the Women of the

National Capitol.
Some even predicted thut the flight

Senator Simmons Discusses By Associated Press. will be within the year. -

The two main difficulties to be overParis, April 3. Military honors are

the name of the town ln which the
young women are said to have been
stranded. Dewoody will take up the
mutter with the immigration officials
today.

come are the carrying of sufficient

Will Vote April 20 on Issue of

$20,000 for the Central

Highway..

to be tendered to the memory of the
lata J. Plerpont Morgan when his body fuel and the keeping of a directTariff with the President

- Today. arrives at Havre tomorrow. By order course. This latter, It has been sug
of the French government troops will gested, might be overcome by enticing
be drawn up during the transfer of the of the government

Jthe coffin from the train to the and having relays of torpedo destroy
steamer and will render the salute ac ers to keep within wireless communi-

cation of the aeroplanes to Berve ascorded to members of the Legion of
Gazette-New- s Bureau,

Wyatt Building,
Washington, April 3 beacons. As for the fuel, a year agoHonor, of which Mr. Morgan was a

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Old Fort, April J. An election has
been .ordered In Old Fort township
May 13 on the proposal to Issue bonds

the Aero club mapped off trans-A- tcommander.By Invitation Senator Simmons will
lantic air routes, one of which had noThe funeral party Is due at Paris at

hold a conference with President WII Jump greater than 900 miles. Disa train load of men and materials Is i h nmt nf tan onu for the con- - 11 o'clock tonight and will leave tor
tances within a few miles as great asHavre at midnight. Myron L. Herbusily engaged In distribution of the- '. reiuml son Bt the .White House thU afternoon

tructlon of that part of theo,i .,Tnii- - .h ... ri)srllwl .,. and mn for reduc- - this have been covered by continuousrick. United States ambassador to Success Declared to Attend Its
noeded. , - i highway lying in this township. There i lng the tariff" ln accordance with the flights In France.France, and Mrs. Herrick will acconi

nanv Mrs. John H. Harjes, the wife oThe refugee camps on the hills of ara muii.ii.uuii w- -i - democratic platform. Efforts to Colonize

By Associated Press,
Washington, April 3. Fresh fuel

was added to the flames that are try-
ing the souls of the promoters of the
"national welcome breakfast" to bo
given for Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and
Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall Saturday,
when Mrs. Champ Clark, wife of the
speaker of the house, notified them
she would not attend. Mrs. Clark
pleaded a previous engagement Those
who have declined to go to the break-
fast on the ground tbat democratic
women are being discriminated
against were Jubilant today when the
news of Mrs. Clark's defection was
made known.

The question of precedence in the
cabinet at the breakfast la solved by
the plan of having the wivea of the
cabinet officers ranged at Mrs. Wil-
son's table In the same position that
their husbands occupy in the cabinet
room. Mrs. Clark was to have been
placed at Mrs. Wilson's left, Mrs. Bry-

an occupying the honor place at the
right hand of the Wife of the presi

Hickman have been pronounced in . Iue will carry, i col. H. B. Varner of Lexington came the lute banker's partner to the train
Government aid ln the construction here to recommend G. M. Thompson Hody Conveyed from Rome.good shupe. There are said to be plen- -

r .11 hov. of this road, to the amount of $20,000. of Davidson county for United States Rome. April 3. The eternal city
arrived and arrangement have been ' dependent upon the expenditure of marsha, for the Western North Can) gave its last farewell to J. P. Morgan,

he whose body was conveyed last eveningmade for enlarging the camp a It be- - qua " " " " una district colonel varner eaici
wanted no office for himself; Colonel from the Grand hotel to the railway
Varner called on Walter Page, director station and there placed aboard PBE5ENCEJF

SUITERBy Associated Press.
Washington, April 3. Much of the

n, ,it the senate of archbishops ofof public roads, and told the govern train for Havre. It will be transport

comes neeeseary. Sanitary conditions "nk will complete tne Central nignway
are. reported to be better than those of from Waynesville to the sea, to the
lust year ' point of being passable to automobiles

Waters Receding at Louisville. " Bood weather, and a considerable
Louisville, April . With the waters portion of It Is good In all weathers,

of the Ohio receding here and no fur- - .

ed to the United States by a steamer,ment good roads expert that roads are
being built In North Carolina every the Roman Catholic church of the

iTnitH states now ln session at theprobably La Franle, sailing for New
New York Governor Requestedday. York on Saturday. :

Catholic University was devoted todayHe said that there Is a campaign on The German emperor sent a mes.
sage of londolence lo Mrs. Morgan as

ther damage expected save the poa- -'

Bible collapse of buildings weakened
by the flood, Louisville was prepared

In Davidson county to vote a $300,000
bond Issue to build roads; RandolphLIPTON TO ISSUE follows:

to Give Testimony as to

Thaw.

to a review of the worn ot me i am-oll- c

colonization society.
Archbishop Oellon of St. Louis,

director-gener- of the society, and
imhhi.hnn Memaner of Milwaukee.

county will vote a like amount In the 'Accept the expression of my sin
dent The principal criticism levelledcerest sympathy In your great bereavenear future and Lincoln county has

already voted a $200,000 bond Issue ment Your husband's death Is a loe
who have devoted much time to thefor road building. not only for you your family and yourESECOND CM "There will be a greater progress work of the society, told of the organ-
isation's efforts ln assisting: Immicountry but his many friends in an

made in road building In North Otiro

today to give more attention to ques-

tions of sanitation and relief for
refugees.

The city health department has Inti-

mated that It will require that Hooded
homes be thoroughly cleaned and

dried out before their owner are per-

mitted to move Into them again.
Although demands upon relief sta-

tions showed some decrease today
there still were between 2000 and 3000

parts of the world shall never forget
By Associated Press.

New York, April $. Report had It
today that Governor Bulxer will be reUna this year than any previous three blm."

years," said Colonel Varner last night The funeral procession to the depot
grants to escape the city slum and
settle In parts of the country best
suited to their Individual Interests.
They reported the work had been de-

cidedly satisfactory and that several

at the committee having the affair ln
charge Is that the breakfast Instead of
being a democratic affair, will Include
women whose husbands are of every
shade of political faith.

There has been much criticism over
the failure of the committee to pro-

vide a large enough hall to seat all
who desire to attend. The invitation
list Is now limited to $60 while more
than 1200 women have expressed a
desire to attend the welcome to the
wives of the president and

quested to appear beror the grand
Jury here which Is Investigating cir"Governor Craig Is taking great In was Impressive In Its simplicity. The

By Associated Press.
London, April 3. 8ir Thomas Lip-to-

undaunted by the refusal of the
Nrw York Yacht club to accent the

terent in good roads; better schools cumstances surrounding tne varioushearse was followed by carriages In

which rode Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.and general rural development resorts to obtain Harry K. Thaw'a reflourishing colonies had been"The Central highway from Beau Satterlee, the American ambassador,Xamlllee homeless In the city and many . .,,.. ha nro.,i in his recent
fort to the Tennessee line, 600 miles Thomna J. O'Brien, the staff of the lease from Matteawan. The Inquiry

Is nearlng Its end hut It is understood
the grand Jurors desire to have the

of these were more or leas dependent. I challenge for the America cup, has
The directors of the board of trade decided, aocordlna to the ' Evening long, will be completed this summer. embassy, the attending physicians, Dr,

HAMIDIEH SINKSAs a whole the entire state la awak Nelson of the American .church, andNews to issue an unconditional
to the advantage and necessity of road few friends. Plstoons of municipal GREEK TRANSPORT

governor give them any private In-

formation he has concerning the case.
He will not be subpoenaed. It Is snld.building, and, naturally, we are proa- guards acted as an escort. The peo.

yesterday adopted resolutions calling
upon, the city government to lend
linanclal aid In the relief wbrk.

Lower river points today, were buy
with preventive' and relief work in
preparation for the crest of the flood

perlng In the Tar Heel slate. !le In the streets raised their hats as but will lie asked to testify by DisWOUNDED IN DUEL BURIAL OF GEORGE
IMPOSING CEREMONYColonel Varner said he wan delight the cortege passed. trict Attorney Whitman.ed to hear everyone here say that Col, Mr. Morgan's pet dug of the Impe.

W. H. Osborne of Greenslmro la slated

By Associated Press)
Athens, Greece, April I. The will

Turkish cruiser Haml-dle- h

yesterday sank the steamer
Leroa In the Adriatic 8ea. Rhs res-

cued the rrew and landed them today

PANAMA CANAL TOLLSrial Chinese breed, without which he
never travelled and which he kept a

Paris Editor and Politician Receive
Severe TltfHixta before Second

Slop Combat, ,
to be commissioner of Internal rev.
enue. his constant companion In his apart

Appear to Re tM Mi ml Popular Sub- -Alex Webb of Raleigh passed menu, has remained In- - Its kennel
since hi death, refusing to eat and at Jaffa. Asia Minor.

By Associated Press.
Athens, April J. Such an Imposing

ceremonial as yesterday marked the
burial of King George haa never be-fo-

been witnessed In modern Athens.
The procession was of great length,
consisting of many eastern ahd. west--

through Washington yesterday Jn-- t III Im MIium of 1 .aw-ycr-

.mute to Baltimore to he with his displaying evident signs of distress. The Lerns wss a Greek transport
and was engaged In landing Servian
troops at the port of Ban Giovanni

brother, Charles A. Webb of Aahevllle, J. P. Morgan M Co. Rewume HuMiiesN.
New York, April $. J. P. Morgan

now nearly upon them. Work of
trengthenlng the levee continued at

Hickman. Paducah faced a critical
situation with Wuter from one to four
feet deep In many streets of the city
and still rising rapidly.

Keditral relief expeditions operating
out of Louisville, Paducah and Evans-
vllle were expected today to alleviate
much of the suffering at lower river
points where the food and chelter sit-
uation Is serious.

Kixnial flood niilliHln.
Washington, April Is to

(By Associated Press) "

Paris, April 3. Both combatants
were wounded In a fierce sword duel
fought today between Georges

managing director of the La
Liberie, and Pascal CeccaUll, a promi-
nent member of the chamber of de

while the letter's wife undergoes
eerlous operation. dl Medua on the Adriatic.A Co. opened for business today for

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 3. Evidence of

the popular Interest In Panama Canal
tolls controversy Is found In the fact

the first time since the former headfceniitor Overman yetrterdny with
Mnlranojr WltiM-an- e Heard.drew his opposition to the' confirmation of the banking house died Inst Men

, ern nationalities. Th royal prlncea
of Kreece and the dlgnltarlea repre-
senting the courts of Europe and the

' states of the American hemisphere
Joined with deputation from Euro- -

' pe.n Turkey, from th Islands of the

day In Rome. The notice of Mr. Morof pr. Charles P. Nrlll for reappointputies. Their onslaught wai very
violent Bnrthoulat received a thrust By Associated Press., "

ment as United States labor com mis gan'a death was taken from the front
door and the office gave no IndicationSenators Overman and Tillj ln the right breast and Ceccaldl onejsloner,

man of South Carolina had opposedin tne rigm snonioer. --iniday s flood bulletin Aegean sea and from Asia Minor, eacn
In distinctive national dress.

of the event that had caused a sua
pension of the firm's ac"The Ohio river at Cincinnati i.aiUhrn stonued the combat. Neither of vr. Nelll because of certain reports

that with on exception every subject
for .discussion at the seventh annual
meeting here of th American So-

ciety of International law, April $4 to
IC, relates to that problem, Homa of
the most noted lawyer In the land
are expected to address themselves to
It and It la expected that th great
weight nf legal heavy artillery will be
trained against the governments

made by the labor commissioner In re tlvllles for the past three days.fallen one and one-ha- lf feet In the , the wounds Is likely to prove fatal.
Doomed Men Huppllerij With Poison.gard to cotton mill and mountain lifelust 24 hours, the stage Thursday

To Reintroduce Currrncjr Dill.morning being 6S feet, II feet above No Buyer for Vx Mill.
Utf AMnclull.il Pfiuu

of North Carolina.

Rmlangrrcd Rife.
By Associated Press.

Paris, April 3. The four automo- -

New York. April I. fleveral wit-

nesses appeared before Judge Rosal-k- y

yesterday to testify In support
of the application nf "Happy Jack"
Mulraney, saved from th electric
chair for 0 days by Governor flut-

ter, for a new trial on the charge that
h murdered Patrick Menreen, a
eloon keeper known as "Psildy the

Priest." Nlrhnlaa Jacobs, the first
witness said he snd a friend had
taken Mulraney horns Intoxicated leas
than two ujfr before the murder and
left Mm asleep on the floor.

And.rinn. R. 1?.. Anrll 8. The nlan
bile bsndlls confined in the prison dthe Cox cotton mill nf (his cityof

hlch weently was i:ocrd in theBy Aiaoclated Press.

flood stage. v

"Theo rest of the lower Ohio flood Is
evidently In the neighborhood of
Fvamvllte, where the river at T o'clock
Thurmlity morning was 47. S feet, 12.
fort eliovo flood Klnne.

' The rH In the river nt Cairo since
(Continued on rmge 2.)

and of a receiver, whs offered atNorfolk, Va., April S. The Meamer

By Aoclated Press.
Washington, April !. 8enator

Weeks of Mammchusetta announred to-

day that he would reintroduce the bill
for currency reform, prepared by the
niitlniml monetary rnmmNsInn Which
IId of limctliin ut the lust congress.

The meeting will conclude with a
banquet on th evening of April it
which will be addressed by men of
legal tHuininence of the CnUed mates

I A Hani under sentence of dth by
the guillotine, were searched by war-

dens today and were found to have
hidden In their clothing sufficient poi-
son ! kill lifi v .i'r"ii.

George llawl, In trouble Oft t uctlon today, but round no tiuyer a
Hemy lust nU:M, Is now reported sa ne minimum price or ;uu,vuu name

and other countries.Inside the capes. y the federal court, ,
I


